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ABSTRACT: Small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) was used to evaluate various mac-
romolecular parameters of Nylon 6 textile fiber at denier values of 15 /1, 18 /1, and
20/1 treated at different temperatures within the range of 20–637C. The theories
of Kratky, Porod, Bueche, and Wendorff were applied to the densely packed two-
phase system of Nylon 6, which conforms to the general micelle system. The values
determined for the parameters, such as microvoid dimensions (d ) , the void percent-
age (w1 ) , the length of coherence ( lc ) , the specific inner surface (o /v ) , and the
transversal lengths ( l1 and l2 ) of Nylon 6 fiber at a denier value of (15/1 ) at tempera-
ture 387C are 62.5 Å, 0.0181%, 480.55 Å, 3.214 1 1006 Å01 , and 225 Å and 1244
1 103 Å, respectively. A comparative study of the above parameters at different
temperatures was also made and a correlation was established. q 1998 John Wiley &
Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 67: 1753–1759, 1998

INTRODUCTION ent denier/filament values as well as at different
temperatures. Hence, in the present study, an at-
tempt was made to study the effect of temperatureThe theory1,2 and the technique3,4 of small-angle

X-ray scattering were considered to be useful for on the macromolecular parameters. The SAXS
technique was used by taking into considerationinvestigating the structural parameters of semi-

crystalline polymers like Nylon 6 fibers, where the the theories of Porod,8 Debye and Bueche,1

Kratky,9 and Wendorff.10scattering is due to the heterogeneity of electron
densities in crystalline and amorphous phases.
The macromolecular parameters of a densely
packed two-phase system can be derived from the

EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORYcharacteristics of the scattering curves after the
theories of Kratky.5

The desmeared intensity data were obtained fromAlthough various macromolecular parameters
the smeared intensity data recorded from a lineof naturally occurring textile fibers like silk6 and
source Matchlett A-2 X-ray diffraction tube withtussar7 have been reported, little attention has
a Cu target. The X-ray unit was run at 50 kVbeen paid to the detailed investigation of macro-
and 50 mA. The SAXS camera after Krakty11 ismolecular parameters of Nylon 6 fiber with differ-
capable of recording the scattering intensities
down to an angle of the order 1004 rad correspond-

Correspondence to: N. Bohidar.
ing to a Bragg value of 10,000 Å. The collimating

Journal of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 67, 1753–1759 (1998)
q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/98/101753-07 system is a slit of width 120 mm and is free from
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Figure 1 Comparative plots for invariant Q with normalized intensity, IV *.

Figure 2 Comparative plots of run constant with normalized intensity.
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TEMPERATURE EFFECT ON NYLON 6 FIBERS 1755

Figure 3 Comparative plot of the integrated energy E with normalized intensity IV *.

parasitic scattering. The yarn sample of Nylon 6 perature between 0 and 707C and can be both
cooled and heated using a Peltier element. Nylonwas taken in a Mark capillary tube of diameter

0.1 cm, having negligible scattering. The scatter- 6 textile fibers of denier values (15/1), (18/1) and
(20/1) were obtained from the Sir Padampat Re-ing due to air present between the sample and

the detector was avoided by evacuating the space search Institute, J.K. Synthetics, Kota, Rajas-
than, India, for this study.to a value equal to 51 1003 Torr. Scattering inten-

sities were determined by a proportional counter Porod8 introduced the invariant of the scatter-
ing curve which is given by the relationattached to an electronically maintained auto-

matic step-scanner device.
The intensity data were recorded at tempera-

QExpt Å *
`

0
I (x )x2 dxtures 20, 38, 47, 56, and 637C, employing a con-

stant temperature device for Mark capillaries.
The device is a single electronic temperature-con-
trol system which can control selectively for tem- where I is the desmeared intensity (Fig. 1),
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Figure 4 Smeared intensities (microvoid).

whereas quantity independent of shape and size of the
scattering parameters, but is dependent on the
volume of the scattering particles. By equatingQTh Å 1/4 pr(e2 /mc2)2l3N2P0Dar2w1w2
QExpt with QTh , the value of void fraction w1 may
be determined since w2 á 1.after Kratky,12 where w1 and w2 are the volume

fractions of the void and matter, respectively; e ,
the electronic charge; m , the mass of the elec- Specific Inner Surface
tron; c , the velocity of light; l, the X-ray wave-

The specific inner surface which is defined as thelength (Å 1.54 Å ) ; N , the Avogadro number ; D ,
phase boundary area per unit volume of the dis-the effective sample thickness; P0 , the intensity
persed phase is given after Kratky9 byof the primary beam of the X-ray; a , the count-

ersample distance; and r, the electron-density
O /V Å (2p2 /la )w1w2(K1 /Q )difference of the scattering particles. QTh Å the

equation as per the literature and Q stands for
the invariant. The value of the invariant is a for the desmeared intensity. The plot I (x )x4 vs. x
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Ic Å
(la /2) *

`

0
I (x ) x dx

*
`

0
I (x ) x2 dx

Å (la /2)r(EU /Q )

for the desmeared intensity, where EV Å *
`

0
I (x ) x

dx is the integrated scattering energy (Fig. 3).

The Microvoid Dimension

Microvoids were created in polyoxymethylene
samples using the method of Wendorff.14 In the
case of a continuous vibrational state, it was found
that the average shape and size of microvoids ap-
proximates rotational ellipsoids. The small axis of
the ellipsoid, the axis of rotation, coincides with
the draw direction. The distribution of the size of
the microvoids can be represented by an exponen-
tial density correlation function C (r ) :

C (r ) Å »dh(x )rdh(x / r ) … /dh(x )2

Å exp(0r /a )

x and (x / r ) are two locations separated by a
distance r within the sample containing micro-
holes. dh(x ) represents the electron density differ-
ence between the microvoid and the polymer ma-
trix. The average size of the microvoid d is related
to the correlation length15 ‘‘a ’’ by

d Å a (1 0 n )

where n is the volume fraction of the microvoids.
Thus, d is given approximately by the value of the
correlation length for small values of n.

The excess scattering DĨ for smeared intensi-Figure 5 Double logarithmic plot.
ties, which is the difference between the scatter-
ing curve at room temperature and at any other
temperature of the sample, was analyzed in terms(Fig. 2) yields the incoherent background scatter-
of particle scattering, since it was found to de-ing K2 from the slope of curve and K1 is the run
crease continuously with the increasing scatter-constant.
ing vector S where S Å 4p Sin u /l, 2u being the
scattering angle, and l, the wavelength of X-radi-
ation. The scattering can be described on the basisTransverse Lengths
of the electron-density correlation function C (r )

According to Kirste and Porod,13 the chord lengths as discussed earlier. Therefore,
of the arrows in all possible directions in the void
and matter contained in the sample are given by

DIH (s ) Å IeV »dh(x2) …4pa2 / (1 / a2s2)3/2

l1 Å 4w1 / (O /V ) and l2 Å 4w2 / (O /V ) where Ie is the scattering by an electron, and V,
the scattering volume. The correlation length a ,
characterizing the average diameter of the parti-The Coherence Length
cles, can thus be obtained from the slope and in-
tercept of a plot of DĨ02/3 vs. s2 (Fig. 4), whichThe coherence length lc , introduced by Porod,8

also called the heterogeneity distance, is given by should yield a straight line.
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Figure 6 Ruland plot for transition layer e for smeared intensity Ĩ .

beyond which they decrease (Table I) . The invari-RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
ant Q is independent of the shape and size of the
scattering particles and depends upon the totalThat the sample is a densely packed two-phase
volume of the dispersed phase.17 The increase insystem with sharp boundaries was examined by
the value of Q with the increase in temperaturethe double logarithmic plot in which the slope of
may be attributed to the phenomenon of swellingthe curve was found to be 04 (Fig. 5) after
of the scattering particles, and the subsequentPorod.8 Besides, in the Ruland16 plot between
tendency to decrease beyond 567C is due to theĨ (x )x vs. X 02 , the curve passes through the ori-
fragmentation of the swelled particles as itgin without any intercept, thereby confirming
crosses the glass transition temperature. Beyondthe value of e Å 0 (Fig. 6) , where e is the width
the glass transition temperature, the molecularof transition layer.
motion sets in the crystalline region, therebyThe intensities were normalized by bringing
making it more amorphous, which is in agreementthe intensities to the same value of a and d . The
with the decrease in the value of Q . The gradualdifferent normalized invariant curves plotted (IV x2

increase in the value of Q causes a decrease of thevs. x ) (Fig. 1) reveal a gradual increase in the
values of Q with increasing temperature to 567C, crystallinity of the sample; therefore, the tensile
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Table I Comparison of Results

Temperatures 7C

Parameters 20 38 47 56 63

(W1)
Void (%) 1 1002 0.015 0.018 0.02 0.021 0.023
(O /V )
11006 A701 0.92 3.214 2.72 3.02 3.185
11

(A7) 652.0 225.0 294.0 280.8 289.0
12

1103(A7) 4444.0 1244.0 1470.0 1324.0 1256.0
1c

(A7) 455.1 480.5 510.5 492.8 486.0
d
(A7) — 62.5 65.14 70.55 66.47
Q 0.171 0.234 0.267 0.281 0.274

quality of the Nylon 6 fiber is degraded. A compar- A comparative study of other parameters, like
void percentage, length of coherence, specific in-ative study of parameters with different denier

values reveal that the invariant Q (Table II) also ner surface, and transverse lengths at different
temperatures of 20, 38, 47, 56, and 637C for theincreases. Increasing denier values thereby imply

the fact that crystallinity decreases for thicker filament of a denier value of (15/1) are recorded
(Table I) . A comparison was also made with de-filaments.

As Nylon 6 belongs to a group of semicrystalline nier values of (15/1), (18/1), and (20/1) at a tem-
perature of 207C (Table II) .polymers, the studies reveal the presence of mi-

crovoids along with the matter phase of the fila-
ment. The value of the microvoid dimension in-
creases with increase of the temperature until REFERENCES
567C (Fig. 4). At higher temperatures above 567C,
i.e., beyond the glass transition temperature, 1. P. Debye and A. M. Bueche, J. Appl. Phys., 20, 518
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